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professional hitmen have
in common? Find out
inside.

Despite a two gamed lead,
Appalachian State
managed to beat Georgia
Southern. Find out more
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Dick's Doghouse closes doors for good
By Jake Hallman
•

Staff Writer

There will be no more Dick in the
'Boro.
Dick's Doghouse, located in University Plaza, was closed by the Georgia Department of Revenue Tuesday
for non-payment of state taxes.
'There's very little to say. We are
closed, we're not going to reopen.
We're leaving Statesboro, and we feel
that's pretty much the way Statesboro
would like it," Diane Crowley, one of
Dick's owners, said.
"It's been a long, hard road, and
we're not traveling it anymore. We just
want to walk away."
Originally the Wild Wing Cafe, the

By Zane Thomas
Staff Writer

On Wednesday evening at 7 PM,
an "Evening of the Arts" was held
at the Foy Fine Arts Building in
Gallery 303. The event was hosted
by the Miscellany literary and art
magazine in conjunction with their
recent publication for the semester.
In the past, the Miscellany's
"Evening of the Arts" has been
held in The Black Box Theater in
the Communication Arts Building,
but this semester, it was moved to
Foy to accommodate the multiple
paintings and artworks from the
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restaurant closed in late March for allegedly not paying over $94,000 in
local, state and county sales taxes, including interest, penalties and fees.
Wild Wing soon reopened as Dick's,
under the terms of an agreement worked
out between the restaurant's owners
and the revenue department.
Now, the restaurant is closed permanently. Crowley declined to reveal
the details of the second closing, and
revenue department officials were unavailable for comment.
"They have their version," Crowley
said.
"It ended up being a tax thing, but
the decision was going to be made to do
that anyhow. I'm not going to put up

another penny in a losing cause."
According to her, business had not
been booming since the name change,
and plans were alread y underway to
close the restaurant.
"We wanted to see how it was that
first ball game," Crowley said.
"All the business comes at night. I
don't know how much lower you could
make your prices, and I'm not going
into the five-cent draft war."
Crowley had stinging words about
alcohol sales in Statesboro, sales that
she said made it difficult to stay in
business.
"There's people getting killed right
and left leaving from Statesboro... it's
because for, whatever reason, we al-

low these places to pour liquor down
these kids for next to nothing," she
explained.
"In order to exist, you have to be
part of it. That's legally, morally, ethically, and every other way I know
wrong, and I'm not going to do it."
Crowley was on the verge of tears
when talking about Dick's employees.
"I feel so sorry for the kids who work
for us. They are quality," she said.
"If anybody in that town is looking
for a great employee, you look to those
old Wild Wing, Dick's Doghouse kids. I
am sad, but there's nothing I can do about
it. As soon as they're out of school and
ready to get back into a career, we want
'em."

recently published magazine.
Guests were encouraged to examine the physical art up close
while listening to
the literary work
as it was
read.
Shortly
after 7
o'clock,
Leslie
Neville,
former
editor of
the Miscellany,
asked the
students,
faculty,
and
guests to
gather
around
so she could make some announcements. Neville thanked
the crowd of about 50 people for
coming, and mentioned the

Miscellany's recent award for
first place in our region of the
All-American National Collegiate contest.
Then, Neville
turned
the
proceedings
over to the
Miscellany's
current editor,
Brandy
Nelson.
"We'd like
to thank all the
people
for
submitting
work," Nelson
said. "We had
so many fine
entries. We
really got the
cream of the
crop."
The Miscellany accepted submissions for the recent publication last Spring. The
works were then put to a panel
of judges to choose the overall
first, second, and third place
honors.
First place for poetry went to
Phillip Hutto's "I Was Seven."
Jason
Newman's
poem
"Landowska Plays Bach" won
second place, and third place
went to Vlora Krasniqi's short
story "Dad in the Bag."
Throughout the night, some
authors read their own works,
while guests read other's work.
Krasniqi, who said that she had
not known that her story had
placed until the day before, was

on hand to read her work. When
asked what she thought about the
event, Krasniqi was excited.
"Ilovedit,"shesaid. "Itgives
us the opportunity to
publish our
own work.
I hope we
can have as
many of
these
as
possible."
The
"Evening
of the Arts"
is held at
least once a
semester
and Nelson
said that
another
event
would be
held when
the Miscellany publishes their,
supplement edition. The supplement will highlight the best of
the recent publication in a newspaper style format.
"Every thing went smoothly,"
Nelson said. "There were pleasant surprises with some of the

David Koepke

Gone For Good: Dick's Doghouse has been shut down by the
Georgia Department of Revenue due to allegedly failing to pay
$94,000 worth of taxes to the government.Dick's Doghouse, as
a result, will not be reopened.

readings."
Chris Brennaman, the current
editor of "The Reflector," the
university's student magazine,
was on hand
to read a
short story
written by
his friend,
Logan Thorn a s .
Brennaman's
outlook on
the event was
of overall
satisfaction
of the arts at
GSU.
"It's good
to see a turnout
like
this,"
Brennaman
said. "People
tend to forget
that we have a fine aYts program
rather than a decent football
team."
Be sure to pick up a copy of
the recent issue of the Miscellany. The physical and literary
art found inside is stunningly
impressive.

♦ LIFESTYLES 4#

-All photos courtesy
of The Miscellany
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In Theaters This Week INew Releases This Week
"Nurse Betty"
_R
The Cell"
-PG13
'The Klumps"
-PG13

"Way of the
Gun" - R

'The Hollow
Man"-Ft

"Coyote Ugle"
-PG13

"Space
Cowboys"
-PG13

Bjork"Selmasongs"

"Bring It On"
-PG13

Fastball "Harsh Light
of Day"

Bangles "Greatest
Hits"

The
Replacements"

The Watcher"
-R

L

All albums will be released on Tuesday, September 19th

• Free Tutoring in several subjects:
English, history, sociology and
psychology, all maths, chemistry,
biology, and college reading/study skills.
Each subject has different hours of
operation. Call 681-0321 for more
information.
• The Christian Faculty/Staff meets
every Monday at noon in the Russell
Union Room 2044.
• The NAACP meets every Monday
at 6 p.m. in the Russell Union Room
2048.
• BSU meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at 401 Chandler Rd. across from Johnson
Hall and Watson Hall. BSU also has
lunch every Wednesday from 12 to 1 p.m.
Everyone is invited. For more
information, contact Brad DeBardelaben
at 486-3403.
• GSU Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity meets every Tuesday at 5:30
p.m. in the Russell Union Room 2044.
• The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) meets

the first and third Wednesday of every
month at 2 p.m. in the Technology
Building Room 2116.
• The Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers meets the first and
third Tuesday of every month at 5 p.m. in
the Technology Building Room 2117.
• The Spanish Club invites anyone
interested in the Spanish language to
attend their weekly meetings held on
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. at El Sombrero.
• The Academic Resource Center is
beginning a series of workshops to help
students in various areas. Among the
workshops are "Developing Personal
Potential," "Learning Lifestyles for
College Success," "Word Choice in
Writing," "Correcting Common Sentence
Errors," and "How to Study from a
Studenfs Perspective." Workshops run
from September 20-28. Call 681-0321 for
more information.

September 17
• The Equestrain Club is holding a
meeting at 8 p.m. in Russell Union room
2084. All interested students are
welcome to come.

September 19
• The GLBT Resource Center is
offering a support group for gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender students,
faculty, and staff. Meetings will be on
Thursday nights from 5 - 6:30 p.m. in
Russell Union room 2072, beginning
September 21. Contact the GLBT
Resource Center at 681-5409 for more
information.
• Focus on Excellence lecture given
by Dr. David Stone will be held at 4 p.m.
in the GSU museum lecture hall.

September 20
• Bulloch County Blood Services
will be taking blood donations from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. outside the Russell Union.

September 25
• Buloch County Political Forum
and Voter Registration will hold "Meet
the Candidates" at 7 p.m. in the newly
renovated Bulloch County Courthouse
courtroom.

October 12
• The Eagle Expo Career Fair will
be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the RAC.
For more information, call 681-5197.

CHATTANOOGA
Weekend Getaway

Today's Birthday (Sept. 15). The
more you stash away now, the wealthier
you'll be then. This year your assignment
is to build your future. Pressure you feel
in September can be motivational. If you
save a certain amount by October, you
won't even miss it. By December you
should have enough to buy yourself a nice
gift. Follow your set routine to rake in the
cash in February. The money's available
in April, but don't pay too much for it.
Your experience helps you advance your
career around June. Push yourself to
complete the project by August.

TM

Sponsored by Eagle Entertainment

Madonna
"Music"

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is
a 6 - If a dear friend's secret gets out,
there could be trouble. Don't tell, no
matter how much you'd like to impress a
co-worker. But. if there's something the
two of them need to talk about, maybe
you can make that happen.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is
a 4 - If somebody's yammering at you to
go faster, be patient. Explain that you
don't want to make a mistake and have to
do the whole job over. Same goes if the
voice that's so critical is coming from
inside your head.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21) / Today is a 7 - You look good; that's for
sure. You're charming and willy. The
biggest challenge will be restricting your
extracurricular activities to after-work.
Beware of the older person who's not
laughing at your jokes.

Gemini (May 21 -June 21) - Today is
a 7 - Expect a few differences of opinion
today. Unfortunately, you may have to
give up something so the group can
achieve larger goals. A compromise is
necessary, but it can be worked out.
Don't give up the thing that's most
important.

Shannon
Moore - "Ltd"

Sensational "Heavywekjhter" *

POLICE BEAT

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Today
is a 5 - You always have more work to
do. If you don't have an assignment,
you'll make one up. See if you can keep
from doing that. Somebody at home needs
more of your attention, so try to gel back
there as early as you can.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is
a 7 - Travel plans this weekend could run
into complications. Have people over to
your place, instead. Let your fingers do
the walking today, too. You'll save a lot
by not running all over town, looking for
something you need.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) - Today is
a 5 - Don't be dazzled by a smoothtalking salesperson. Just because the
other person's doing well on the deal
doesn't mean you will. In fact, just the
opposile's more likely true. Ael in haste
and you may gel to repent at your leisure.

i

Williams Center room 2023
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How to reach us
ADVERTISING:
681-5418
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It is a desire of The George-Anne
to print the news of Georgia Southern Universityasaccuratelyas possible. Ifyou believe that something
covered is in error, contact the editor at 681-5246 as soon as possible.

Sunday

Partly cloudy
with a high of

Partly cloudy
with a high of
80 and a low of
56.

py -

/^/ ^ * 80 and a low
of 51.

The George-Anne incorrectly reported
that Jennifer Annette McCord, 21, 203
Highland Dr., Warner Robbins, was
charged with DUI (.145) and weaving over
the roadway.

New On DVD

AND
GOURMET

1?

Sandwiches

• "Pet
Sematary"

• "Helirasier II"

• "High Fidelity"

• "Me, Myself,
and Irene"

*

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All.

Saturday

• "Helirasier"

Correction

September 22 -24
Sign up on September 20
Call 486 7270
for more Information

•

This Week's Weather
and a low of

th

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a
4 - How could you get a four when the
sun's in your sign? Because the moon in
Aries makes you tense and sometimes
stirs up people who have hot tempers.
Avoid them if possible, especially if
money's involved. Leave your phone off
the hook.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is
a 6 - You're eager to take action, but
watch out. If you move too fast, you may
get left behind. Don't confront somebody
who's not ready to hear the truth. And, it
won't work to push someone who's not
quite ready for romance.

Today

Includes GSU Football
& Aquarium Tickets,
Transportation and Lodging

little while, a loved one may be able to
join you.

To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.

Some fog with
a high of 88

Only 50

Little Feat "Hotcakes &
Outtakes"

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Today is a
6 - Only allow yourself to he talked into
things you want to do. If you have a wild
streak, it may get a chance to show itself
soon. If you'd rather not read about
yourself in the gossip columns tomorrow,
cool it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 6
- If you had more money, you could go
further and faster. If you had more time,
you could go for longer. All things
considered, you're not as bad off as some.
Enjoy what you've got. If you can wait a

s

Billy Joel "Stranger"

Tribune Media Services

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a
5 - You may want to be in two places at
once. Somebody at home may have to
wait while you take care of business. This
doesn't happen often, but when it does,
there is some stress. Luckily, it does not
appear to be life-threatening.

nd

John Mayall "Reaching for
the Blues"

Your Horoscope

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Things To Do at GSU
Ongoing

Fuel "Something
Like Human"

• "Ready to
Rumble"

• "Short Circuit"

»

!

«
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Son of man killed
by shark found
dead
ST. PETE BEACH—The son of
a man killed by a shark last month
was found dead of an apparent drug
overdose, his family said.
Richard Kubinski, 44, was found
Saturday by his mother and brother in
his St. Pete Beach condominium just
days after his father, Thadeus
Kubinski, died from a shark attack,
police said.
Family members had gone to the
condominium when they hadn'theard
from Richard Kubinski since Friday.
Family members told police that
Richard Kubinski had drug and alcohol problems that had been made
worse by the Aug. 30 death of his
father, who was bitten by a bull shark
while swimming in Boca Ciega Bay.
Anna Kubinski witnessed the attack on her husband and was there
when her son was found dead in his
bed, with his head on a pillow and the
covers pulled around him, police said.
"My mother was so distraught
and beside herself," said Joseph
Kubinski. "She does an awful lot of
worrying for all these guys and has
never really been able to have her
own life."
No drugs were found at the condominium, the police report said.
The Pinellas County Medical
Examiner's Office said it would be
several weeks before toxicology tests
determined the cause of death
In an interview the day after the
attack, Richard Kubinski, the middle

of the Kubinski' s five sons, said he had
grown close to his father in the last year
after a rocky relationship caused by
unspecified problems.
He said his father, a Polish immigrant who came to the United States
after World War U, worked hard so he
could move his family from Hartford,
Conn., to the countryside suburb of
Glastonbury.
Thadeus Kubinski had high expectations of his children, and Richard
Kubinski said his father wanted him to
be a lawyer, but he wanted to restore
cars for a living.
"My father might have been a little
strict, but he was an honest man,"
Richard Kubinski said. "He really cared
about his family."
His brother, Joseph Kubinski said
the family can only assume that their
father's violent death played a role in
Richard's state of mind at before he
died.
"I think it was a bit of a catalyst, but
he's had a lot of problems with substance abuse," he told The St. Petersburg Times in an interview for Monday editions. "He was basically following a well-worn path in terms of
whenever he's going through stress or
whatever, he turns to narcotics."

e

Iowa

Man charged with
dumping sewage at
city council
meeting
DELTA — A southeast Iowa man
accused of dumping a five-gallon
bucket of human waste at a City
Council meeting, splattering some
members, has pleaded guilty to as-

sault and other charges.
Michael Murphy, 42, pleaded
guilty Monday to willful disturbance,
fifth-degree criminal mischief and
five counts of simple, assault. He
was scheduled to stand trial Tuesday.
Keokuk County Attorney John
Schroeder on Sept. 1 had dropped
charges of unlawful disposal of hazardous waste and two counts of
simple assault.
Murphy walked into the council
meeting July 10 and dropped the
human waste on a table where council members were sitting.
City Clerk Lorena Schrader said
Murphy was upset because his sewer
system was plugged. Schrader said
city officials could do nothing because it was in his section of the line.
Murphy was sentenced to eight
months in jail, with all but 15 days
suspended, for the willful disturbance plea. He also received a concurrent 30-day sentence, with 15
days suspended, for criminal mischief.
For each assault plea, he received
consecutive 30-day sentences with
15 days suspended.
He was given credit for the 64
days he has served, and the remainder was suspended.
Murphy also was ordered to pay
a $250 fine, $ 180 in restitution, prosecution costs and a surcharge.
Under the terms of his one-year
probation, he cannot have contact
with Schrader; council members
Dixie Shipley, Cathy Knowler and
Joyce Barnett; and water billing clerk
Dennis Rankin outside formal council meetings.
Delta is about 20 miles north of
Ottumwa.

ROTC's summer of airplanes and weapons
By Dana MacKay
Assistant Lifestyles Editor

While you were wasting away
the summer lounging by the pool
or slaving away behind a desk,
some students were doing what
some might call unusual summers activities like jumping out
of airplanes and running around
obstacle courses. Well, that was
how cadets, Davis Dake and
James Cornett spent their summer.
'Cadet/SGT. Dake is a political science major in his third
year here at GSU. Not previously a part of ROTC, he attended a ROTC Basic Camp to
substitute the classes that freshmen and sophomores would take
if they were to join the ROTC
program when they first come to
Southern. The camp was held at
Ft. Knox in Kentucky and lasted
5 weeks. Not to be confused
with the Basic Training that enlisted army recruits have to go
through, this camp is specialized
for ROTC cadets and is completely voluntary. Dake received
a two-year scholarship for attending the camp.
Two weeks after attending the
Basic Camp he went to Ft.
Benning in Georgia for Airborne
Camp. In three weeks, they prepare cadets for the five jumps
they have to make in order to
earn their wings. Using parachutes and learning how to fall
without breaking every bone in
your body are just some of the
things they teach. After trying
their hand at jumping off a 250 ft.
tower, they send cadets up in the
air, completing 4 day and 1 night
jumps.
As for Cadet/LTC. Cornett, a
senior and history major, he attended a 35 day Advanced Camp
at Ft. Lewis in Washington. This
camp is designed for ROTC cadets between their junior and senior years. In order to be commissioned as a 2nd Lt. Upon gradu-

Q Ohio
Three-month-old
Siamese twins
separated
COLUMBUS —Three-month-old
Siamese twins who were joined at the
buttocks were in critical but stable condition Tuesday after being separated surgically.
The Liberian girls had been flown to
the United States for the eight-hour operation Monday at Children's Hospital.
After the operation, the girls were in
separate cribs for the first time.
Mary Cole, weighing 10 pounds, and
her sister Decontee, 7 pounds, were doing
well, doctors said.
"The nurses want to put them back in

the same crib," said Dr. Gail Besner, the
lead pediatric surgeon. "But for now they
are in side-by-side cribs. That's good for
Decontee, because Mary always poked
her."
The girls, bom June 4 in a hut in an
African village, had separate vital organs,
but the bases of their spines were fused.
The bone had to be separated, and surgeons had to fashion new anal openings
for both.
Through an interpreter, the girls'
mother, Anna Cole, 25, praised hospital
staffers "for all the generosity and love
they have given my .children.... I ask you
for your continued support, because I cannot afford to support them on my own."
She has a son and two other daughters,
all under age 8, who remained at home
with her husband.

T

1

I

The twins are expected to take two to
three months to recover.
Cole's trip from Africa was arranged
by Liberian President Charles Taylor
and a Liberian doctor who had heard
about Children's Hospital's experience
with Siamese, or conjoined, twins.
The hospital successfully separated
sets of Siamese twins in 1978 and 1980.
Two other attempts in 1986 and 1993
ended in thedeatrsofbothbabies.spokeswoman Katie Pakel said.
Siamese twins happen anywhere
from one in 30,000 to one in 100,000
births, about one-quarter of them attached at the lower torso.
Doctors are not sure why they develop. One theory is that the developing
embryo starts to split into twins but stops
before the split is complete.

11

Poor Dick
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'NURSE BETTY': a fantastic fantasy film A professor's passion for college football
«
By Zane Thomas
Staff Writer

By Travis Jones
Staff Writer

The most recent box office hit
from the folks in Hollywood is
"Nurse Betty," a film about two
dreamers chasing after something
impossible to reach.
The movie stars Renee
Zellweger as
Betty Sizemore,
a timid and innocent coffee
shop waitress
who is married
to a sleazy car
salesman
named
Del
(Aaron
Eckhart). Her
only happiness
in life is "A
Reason
to
Love," a daytime soap opera
she watches religiously. She
bumps into two professional
hitmen, played by Morgan Freeman and Chris Rock, at the restaurant who have it out for her
husband. Their target is Del because he's stolen some drugs that
belong to their employer.
Freeman's character, Charlie,
meets Betty, and is stunned by
her beauty and kindness. A
twisted tale of love, murder, and
emotion, "Nurse Betty" winds
through many exciting scenes.
It's Del's murder that sets the
movie into action. Betty is thrust
into a state of shock and her brain
isn't functioning probably, and
she takes off to California to meet
up with Dr. David Ravel
(Kinnear), the fictional character
on her favorite soap opera. Thinking that Ravel is a real person and
that they have a romantic past,

*V>£S

Betty hopes to rekindle their lost
flame. When she finally meets
the fake doctor, he mistakes her
emotions for good acting.
"Nurse Betty" does not fit in
any one genre of films. It's not
exactly a comedy, it's not ex-

actly a drama, and it's not quite a
romance. It's rather a fantasy
movie about people stuck in their
own worlds and unable to listen
to any voice of reason.
The acting makes the movie
worth seeing, even if the plot is
too quirky for some people.
Zellweger's on-screen perkiness
has always irritated me, but this
time she comes through with her
best role yet. Chris Rock is dynamite as a hotheaded killer.
Kinnear shows just how much of
a shallow bastard some Hollywood stars can be. But by far, the
best performance has to go to
Freeman, who can be both funny
and dramatic in the same scene.
As the aging mentor to Wesley
(Chris Rock), he stands out in his
every scene.
The climax of the film was

poorly constructed, however, as
too many things happened in a
short period of time. In the climax scene, characters bicker back
and forth over the sexual orientation of a soap opera character.
There's also a "Star Wars" like
revelation that helps
explain Wesley and
Charlie's relationship. However, it
could have been
mentioned in the
first five minutes of
the movie and not
made a lick of difference.
Maybe it's the
fault of the director
Neil LaBute, who
also directed "In The
Company of Men," a
savage movie about
Intemet Photo
male misogyny. The
ending of "Nurse
Betty" is lighter than LaBute's previous work, so it's possible he
doesn't know how to handle a happy
ending.
While some of "Nurse Betty"
could use some polishing, it was
still an unexpected treat. It's hard
to imagine a movie starring actors
as good as Morgan Freeman, Chris
Rock, and Renee Zellweger not
being a hit among nearly all ages of
audeinces.
The motion picture was a nice
escape from the typical movie, as it
combined a lot of creativity, with
splendid acting performances.
Despite the final scene, "Nurse
Betty" is a well-made film of love,
murder, and fantasy. The movie is
much more worthy of the $6.50
that theaters have started charging
than most of what Hollywood releases today.

UntH You

If Ken Burns were to venture
upon a documentary about college football, he would be well
advised to refer to the Communication Arts Department here at
Georgia Southern.
For here exists Mr. Ernie
Wyatt, Associate Professor of
Communication Arts. Wyatt, despite his small stature, would fit
just as well behind a large, welllit desk on the set of ESPN as he
does behind the small, particle
board desk in his office at the
university.
Actually, it's hard to tell which
comes second nature to him,
teaching or sports commentary.
He recounts the history of the
University of Georgia football
program with the same savvy and
wit he employs to educate students about the origins of the
American press. He can relate
freedom of the press in the 1700s
with the same fervor as discussing the famous game-winning
"flea flicker" play that UGA used
to beat Alabama in 1965.
"We talk about football all season long," said Dr. Chris
Geyerman, associate professor in
the department. "He's a big Georgia fan. That's for sure."
Mr. Wyatt's teaching is more
like color commentary than simply a loathsome lecture loaded
down with hard-to-follow facts.
His eloquent southern accent
coupled with a vivacious tone
ultimately reveal his true interest
in journalism. He's a combination of Mark Twain and Howard
Cosell.
"He's a funny, quirky little
man and an animate storyteller,"
said Carlton Wilson, 25, a broadcasting major from Fayetteville,
Ga. "He would make a great columnist. That's probably where his
calling is."
Clearly, journalism is Wyatt's

*****
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We don't run specials or put our piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9*

Novelties, Gifts
& Body Piercing
by Rick

Coffee

Tim Prizer

beloved profession, but UGA
football is his passion. Wyatt,
who came to GSU in September
1975, said both are products of
his experiences at UGA in the
1960s.
Wyatt, a Milledgeville, Georgia native, attended UGA in 1965
and '66 after serving in the Air
Force. He graduated in December of 1966 with a degree in journalism, and so was born his profession. Before long, he was cutting his journalistic teeth in the
world of reporting.
"I graduated from UGA and
became a newspaper man for several years," Wyatt said. "The following year, I was working for
the Athens Banner-Herald as a
part-timer." He went on to work
for the Macon Telegraph and the
Greenville News in South Carolina.
His passion for Bulldog football was born on one autumn Saturday, during the Georgia vs. Alabama game of 1965, to an unsuspecting Wyatt. He was so uninterested in football, not to mention the traffic congestion that
went hand-in-hand with it, that
he went home that weekend. That
day, Wyatt was turned on to what
he calls the "modern day Roman
Coliseum."
"I decided to watch the game
on television at home, and it
turned out to be such a dramatic
football game that I realized I
should've been there," Wyatt said
regretfully. "So from that point
on, I started going to the games,
and as I went I got more and more
excited about the drama and the
excitement of college football."
Since then, Wyatt has been a
devout Georgia Bulldog fan.
People like ex-Bulldog head
coach Vince Dooley, the most
famous Erk Russell, and the pow-

erful running back, Hershal
Walker, have been added to
Wyatt's list of favorites along
with Joseph Pulitzer and William
Randolph Hearst.
"I might have lost my interest
in football if there hadn't been so
many exciting teams during the
Dooley years of the 70s," he said.
"When Dooley was head coach
and Russell was assistant head
coach, Georgia had some good,
good football teams."
With GSU's football program
now highlighted in the media,
Wyatt spoke with a notable scowl
of the era of Eagle football before Erk Russell signed on as
coach. He recalled times when
the team had to play low level,
insignificant games on a high
school football field. Then, as ii
a dark cloud had lifted, he talked
about the program Russell started
here in the '80s, duly noting the
tradition he brought with him
from UGA.
"He brought with him a lot of
tradition and brought immediate
excitement and maybe some national recognition," Wyatt said.
"What he was trying to do and
what he did, very successfully,
was he fired them up. There was
a lot of fire in him."
Though UGA beat GSU this
year, Wyatt admits that anything
is possible in college football.
Also, though he is a huge Bulldog fan, he is also a big Eagle
fan. "Of course, I'm always for
Georgia no matter who they play,
but I'm always for Georgia Southern whenever they play anybody
other than Georgia," he said.
Professor Wyatt is a man oi
many words, whether he is teaching in his colorful style in the
classroom, or if he is kicked back
and chatting about the upcoming
pigskin battle on the gridiron.

Georgia Southern
Football 2000

• Adult Novelties
• Sterling Silver Jewelry
• Smoking Accessories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl Lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets

This Weeks Game
vs.Wofford
Saturday, Sept. 16th
Paulson Stadium 1p.m.

Special Events
10-year reunion at hafItime of the 1990 National
Championship Team
Numerous give-aways for fans
Southern Realty Student Quarter Give-away
BellSouth Mobility Kick for Cash at halftime

D University Plaza

New Student Admission Policy
Students will be admitted free with GSU I.D. until
beginning of halftime. Once halftime has begun,
students must purchase an $8 ticket.
There will be no re-entry to Paulson Stadium
once halftime has begun. If you leave, you must
purchase an $8 ticket for re-entry.

871-4054
test PUR€
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Today's Quote

Classifieds, etc.

"You can get anything you
want at Alice's Restaurant."
— Arlo Guthrie
Friday, September 15, 2000

mie, Nicole, Kristy, Keesha! We Love You
Very Much!

Crossword
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70
71
72
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ACROSS
Make a choice
Partner of to?
Business case
Holiday singer
Bloated
Malign
Actress Alfre
Fervent
Tiny amount
Junket
Prepare
Son of Seth
Conk out
John's Yoko
Bridal netting
Changing the
color of
HMO employee
Lucy's husband
Corporate image
Short trousers
Needle case
Arena cheers
Border shrubbery
Toady
Buckeye State
Pension S
" Doubtfire"
Egyptian
Christian
Computer's
movable
indicator
Toothpaste
container
Heavy cord
Flightless fowl
Artillery fire
Accuse a public
official
Search or fire
followers
Hunt call
African flies
Even one
Drunkard
DOWN
Stop-sign shape
Societal
newcomer
Backstabber
Contagious
malady, briefly
Say by rote
Nabisco cookie
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NEED A MATH/Computer Science Tutor?
Algebra up to Calculus/Physics. Visual Basic, JAVA & JAVA SWING, C++. Call 'The
Tutor" at 871 -5799 or email:
needatutor@yahoo.com
Rate is Negotiable!

SKuity

REWARD $100 for information and return
of a navy blue Cannondale F-400 mountain bike w/ yellow stickers taken from COBA
building bike rack Aug. 21.

WiLLIAM
MORTON

■

© 2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

FOR SALE 1998 Toyota Camry Wagon one
owner, good condition, 104K. Call 7647737.

"

4/6/00

50 Auto Parts, Repair
7
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12
13
15
21
24
26
28
31
33
35
37
40
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42
43
44

Egyptian dam
Deuce
Cute foot
Ray of "God's
Little Acre"
Chilean-born
pianist Arrau
Shad kin
Come to a
conclusion ,
Racetrack
figures
Long-range lens
Level
Norse Zeus
Creative drive
Concept
Otherwise
Low wooden
platform
Cummerbund
Therefore: Lat.
Old pronoun
"A Nightmare on
Street"
Clan patterns
Groundswell

10 G-A Action Ads
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp:gasou:edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern university, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscrip-

"WHY DO I HAVE
A CITATION FOR
WHIZZING ON
CITY HALL?"

"WHEN DID
I BECOME A
SCIENTOLOeiST?"

"HOW DID I
END UP DEAD?"
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HAPPY 22ND birthdaylo Kristile Heck!

1978 VW Van with sunroof needs 2 rear tires
- otherwise runs fine. Brown and white interior is a little worn. $999 call 489-1309.

68

"HAIR OF
THE DOS.'

It

"WHOSE
UNDERWEAR
IS THIS?"

64

67

"FEELIN' REALLY
DRIED OUT

"OW! MY HEAD.

40 Autos for Sale

59

63

i,h

49

-1/

Skully

COLLEGE STUDENTS' dream~2 bedroom
/two bath apartment. Five minutes from
campus. $500/month with a required deposit. Contact Waycross Properties at 912283-7303.

"WHAT AM I
DOING IN
VE6AS?"

HANGOVER
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47 Causes to lose
enthusiasm
48 One of the Marx
Brothers
49 Hearing range
51 Huge numbers
53 "The _ Cometh"
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70 Child Care
NEED EXTRA MONEY? SEEKING AFTERNOON BABYSITTER. Wanted for 2040 hrs per week starting immediately. Call
Ms. Williams at 803-346-3208 or 912-4882458.

V
1
0
0

Squeeze
Virginia dance
Manchester man
Pocketed bread?
Wager
-whiz!
Layer

tion rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $35 per semester, or $60 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

FREEBIE INFO

6-LUG 80 spoke 16 inch chrome wire
wheels with low profile tires. Excellent condition. $800 Call 681-3013

ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

"^STUDENTS BEWARE
ATTENTION -.- The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.

20 Announcements
EAGLE EXPO Career Fair Thursday, October 12, 2000 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. at the
RAC Please Call 681-5197 for information
VISION MINISTRIES BIBBLE STUDY WEDNESDAY 7:00-8:00P.M. IN RUSSEL
UNION ROOM 2084.
VISION MINISTRIES CHURCH SERVICE
October 1st and 15th in the Russell Union
Theatre
HAPPY BELATED Birthday Kimiko Patrice
Smith! From Lakeshia, Gigi, Valerie, Tarn-

'• DITHERED TWTTS,, Stan Waling

80 Computers &
Software
HEWLETT PACKARD LASER JET 4L
LASER PRINTER only 4 years old. Works
great! Only asking $100. Call Josh at 6817145 or 681-2889.
TOSHIBA SATTELITE Pro 425DT laptop
computer Windows95, MsOffice97, only
three years old. includes carrying case and
charging cord. Asking $800 (neg) Call Josh
at 681-7145 or 681-2889..

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of
things to do that are educational and fun.
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

120 Furniture &
Appliances
TAKE MY Octra couch and chair! The set
is beige with a light malve and green print.
Asking $30 for the couch and $15 for the
chair or $40 for the set. Call 681-3795 or
687-1746.
SOFA FOR sale: Great condition $75 0BO.
Also selling Lazy Boy recliner. Leave a
message at 764-7103.

140 Help Wanted
PART-TIME secretary needed a the Baptist Studnet Union on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday -9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pays minimum
wage. Call 681-2241.
SEMI-SKILLLED carpentry, yardwork, or
whatever dependable labor. Must work Saturdays. 12-20hrs/wk. (912)488-2323.
TH E GSU Bureau of Business Reasearch
is looking for qualified students to fill several job openings. Students are needed for
research, writing, editing, web page programming and data entry. To apply submit
a resume to Lyne Hitt in COBA building room
2200 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
VOLUNTEER TUTORSlieededlorloT GS
top Step Grades 2nd-12th. For more information and a workshop schedule contact
Volunteer Services at 871-1453.
2 PART-TIME Certified Aide positions available with Health Department Home Care
Services in Bulloch and Evans county. Travel is required. Please Call (912) 764-6717
or 739-2438 for more information. E.O.E.
VOLUNTEER SOCCER coach needed for
the Ogeechee Soccer League. Call Roger
Doty at 587-2340 or 764-SOCC or E-mail
at Roger Doty @ml.com.
NEED EXTRA Cash? Writers Wanted. Articles on Sports, Health, Fittness, Scholarships, Student Interests, and Disabilities.
Pays $15 for a 300-500 word articles uponacceptance. articles@isladoaks.com

OCTOBER 3 entries for Homecoming Wallyball are due. Call CRI at 681-5436.

240 Services
NEED A MATH/Computer Science Tutor?
Algebra up to Calculus/Physics. Visual Basic, JAVA & JAVA SWING, C++. Call "The
Tutor" at 871 -5799 or email:
needatutor@yahoo.com
Rate is Negotiable!
NEED AN EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER?
i have years of practice and experience and
great references! Available Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and most evenings.
Call patty at 486-3458.

SEPTEMBER 29 Registration due foTCRI
sponsored Rafting/Camping trip on the
Chatooga River. Call CRI at 681-5436.
SEPTEMBER 27'Grand Prize Drawing for
Aerobic Bingo, 5:30pm at the Aerobic Room
at the RAC. Call CRI at 681-5436.
OCTOBER 3 Entries for single Tfennis Tournament are due. Call CRI at 681-5436.

1993 YAMAHA F2R 600 D&D exhaust,
K&N air filter, 7,500 miles Never been laid
down. $2950 Call 681-1280.

250 Sports & Stuff

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web

FOR SALE hodna CBR Excellent condition,
includes two helments, tanks bag, tank cover and motorcycle cover. Great Deal! Call
(404) 944-1847 or (912) 786-4411.

SEPTEMBER 15 registration due tor CRI
sponsored Kayaking/Camping trip at Little
Tybee Island. Call CRI at 681-5436.

PEAVY PREDATOR Electric Guitar Balck
with white pick guard. Don't Us it anymore
—Asking $100 call Brian at 739-1260 after
5.

195 Personal
Electronics
DISKMAN FOR sale! Includes tape and
cigarette lighter adapter for car and also
adapter for indor sockets. $50 Call 6814920 and leave a message if there is no
answer.
2 AUDIOBHNT2vs^bwoffers inbox with 650
watt Audiobahn amp. All wiring inculded. 4
months old. Orignal Cost $750, asking
$425. Call Brian at 739-1260. .

200 Pets & Supplies

*V
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Jamaica. Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas.
Now Hiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips.
Free Meals... Book by Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE Info
pack or visit on-line sunsptashtours.com

1 -800-426-7710
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SEPTEMBER 26 entries for ItramuraTGolf
are due. Call CRI at 681-5436.

290 Travel

180 Musical

*V

SPRING BREAK 2001

SEPTEMBER 19 Entries for Intramural
Beach Volleyball are due. Call CRI at 681 5436.

NEED A" Math/CSC Tutor. Algebra up to
Calcus. Visual Basic, JAVA, C++. §Call
me
at
871-5799
or
E-mail
needatutor@yahoo.com. $15/hr

170 Motorcycles

*V
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site for list of places to visit and things to do
that are both educational and fun. On-line
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at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/
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j Rip Us Off.
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That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a Z
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat. J
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks J
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you ■
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section .
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published '
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below, U
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in j
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box ■
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and ■
staff must pay 20c per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please Z
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.
'

WANT A great pet? Loveable rats need
good homes ! Cheap , low -maintenance,
pets great for all ages! Call Amy at 6816353.

220 Rentals & Real
Estate
FOR RENT mobile home, 2br,-1ba, stove,
refrigerator, a/c, secluded, hwy 80 east, 2.5
miles from mall, no Pets, $250-$325/month
+ deposit Call (912) 839-3710.

230 Roommates

"Then on the third day, He arose from the dead and
died again, then arose and died, arose and died,
arose and died, arose and died, arose and died,
arose and died, arose and died, and arose yet again."

TWO FUN-loving girls are looking for another female to share a three bedroom/three
bath duplex in Countryside. Rent $235 .
Located in a quiet neighborhood. Call 4890975.

I
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YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART T« Ql AI.IFY FOR FREEBIE
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Phone #
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GSU Vball loses in marathon
match 3-2 versus App. State
By John Bryson
News Editor

The GSU women's volleyball
team dropped a heartbreaker
decision 3-2 to Appalachian State
last night at Hanner Fieldhouse.
After staking themselves to a 20 lead in the best of 5 format, the
Eagles (6-3, 2-1 SoCon) dropped
three straight games by a combined
score of 48-33.
Sophomore Lauren McClain had
10 kills and freshman Erin Martin
had 12 kills to pace the Eagles
attack.
The Mountaineers (3-5, 2-0
SoCon) were led by junior Karen
Neilson (21 kills)andjuniorClaire
Reynolds (14 kills).
Afterwards, the Eagles were
disappointed
with
their
performance.
"It should never have gotten past
game three," McClain said.
"It's frustrating because we
should have put them away," Martin
said.
Game one saw the Eagles fall
behind 13-8 after a shaky beginning
for both sides. Appalachian would
not score again, however, and the
Eagles would storm back to score
seven unanswered points to win
game one by a score of 15-13.
With the momentum clearly in
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Open til 9

their corner, the Eagles jumped out
to leads of 6-0 and 8-2 in the second
game and then watched App. St.
storm back to tie the match at 8-8.
After App. St. took a 10-9 lead,
GSU once again kicked it into
overdrive and shut down the
Mountaineers. They would rally to
score six unanswered points and
take the 15-10 victory in game two.
From there, it was all down hill.
Each team would trade sideouts
early in the third game before the
Mountaineers were able to assert
themselves and stretch out to a 1.04 lead. The Eagles would see the
Mountaineers up that lead to 14-5
before they would mount a small
rally as ASU passed up three game
points. Finally, ASU would put it
away on an exciting point to stay
alive and force a fourth game.

David Whiddon

GETTING THE JUICES FLOWING: The GSU volleyball team
gathers on the court to get hyped up prior to taking on the
Mountaineers from Appalachian State on Thursday night.

the Mountaineers were able to
win three straight points and jump
out to a 14-13 lead. Once again,
both sides would trade-off points
until ASU was
g|%
able to string
enough
together
to
"IT SHOULD NEVER HAVE
claim the 18-16
»
GOTTEN PAST GAME THREE,
victory.
Even with
LAUREN MCCLAIN
the loss, the
GSU volleyball
SOPHOMORE
team is still off
to one of its
best starts in
Appalachian would dominate recent history and they only feel
game four by taking an early 8-1 like they can get better.
lead and holding on for the 15-8
"It's only gonna get better with
victory.
experience," McClain said. "We
Game five, which in volleyball have a good freshman class, we're
is characterized by rally scoring working well together and we're
(where the team who wins the gonna step it up. Once we have it
rally receives a point regardless together, its gonna be out of
of who was serving) proved to be control."
the most exciting game of the
Furthermore, the Eagles feel
night.
like GSU fans are missing out on
Both teams traded points until an exciting experience.

"No one sees that it is an
intense sport," Martin said. "Out
west its like football to them. So
everyone over here on the east
coast and here at GSU needs to
give it a try. [GSU fans] come on
out, you will like it."
The volleyball team will like
it too, if what is so far a good
season continues to get better.

rile Edit view Go

Bookmarks

Communicator Help

By Becky Crowder
Staff Writer

Michael Anderson recently sat
down for an interview; following is
the transcript of the interview.
Do you feel like you are in a
leadership role this year as a
senior?
"Yeah, definitely. Coming back
as a senior and the only returning
starter throws you in a leadership
role automatically.
What do you plan to do after
college?
"My major is sport management.
I want to go into sports marketing,
maybe be an agent."
Who influenced you most
growing up?
"I'd have to say my parents. I
think I had a good upbringing. They
taught me to have values and be
responsible in life as well as
athletics."
Is there anyone on the team
you would consider your
inspiration?
" It would have to be Adrian
Peterson. He's the type of guy who
gets out and does what he has to do."
How do you prepare for game
day?

File Photo

" Well, besides the little rituals
like putting on your pads a certain
way every time and stuff like that,
Coach just goes over the plays and
then we go play."
Are you optimistic about this
weekend's game against Wofford?
" Yes, I'm definitely optimistic.
If we play the way we know we can,
we'll win this weekend."
Do you feel that the team can
make it back to Chattanooga this
year?
"Yeah, right now, we have all the
time in the world to make it back to
Chattanooga. Right now, we're
focused on one game at a time."

«
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Davis replaces Knight as interim head coach
Knigh-Ridder Tribune

BLOOMTNGTON, Ind. - Indiana's
new interim coach Mike Davis no longer
has to wonderabouthispopularity among
the players.
After president Myles Brand fired
Bob Knight, several went to the office of
Indiana AD Clarence Doninger Monday
morning and threatened to transfer if the
university did not hire the Hoosiers
assistant
Tuesday, they got their wish. Davis,
who spent the last three seasons on
Knighfs staff and considers Knight a
close friend, stepped into the biggest
shoes in college basketball. The school
also named assistant John Treloar as
interim associate head coach.
Davis, who recruited the nucleus of

RETIREMENT

j

A little Q&A with senior
Michael Anderson

INSURANCE

this team will have thejob for a year. "For
Mike Davis to be head coach at Indiana is
amiracle,"hesaid "Thisisagreatprogram
They had a great coach. If it wasn't
September, they could go out and get a
great coach."
The 39-year-old Davis, who was a
defensive specialist and a four-year
letterman at Alabama, has no head
coaching experience. He was a secondround draft pick by the Milwaukee Bucks
in 1983, then played in Europe and the
CBA before entering coaching. Davis
spent time in the CBA and NAIA and a
year as an assistant at Alabama before
Knight offered him a job, without ever
meeting him in 1997.
There was some speculation thatDavis
might join Knight's son Pat and walk
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away after the events of the weekend. But "
Davis said he was affected when players
and their parents urged him to stay.
"Indiana has a great tradition. I didnt want »
to be the guy who walked away from the *
program and have the players walk away
too," Davis said.
w
Davis has yet to speak with'Knight'
since taking the job. 'Tve called a couple
times," he said. "Leftmessages.Iwaskind
of happy he didnt answer the phone •
because it would be too difficult for me to
talk to him."
Doninger originally offered to make j±
Davis andTreloarco-coaches. But Treloar,
who coached with Davis in the CBA,
offered to step aside. "He said it was only
righufor me to have this job because I had worked so hard," Davis said.
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